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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Vol. XXVII, No. 1
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Small, overcrowded library is a poor place for concentrated
stucly and research work.

Educators Comment

sincere hope and goal of being capable to teach youngsters, the need
i quite obvious.
In 1893 the college building was
the finest normal school edince in
:he country. Today it is outmoded
and crowded. This is not merely
our word. but it is a weii known

The Anchor wishes to thank
during the day to give students
His Excellency, Dennis J. Roberts,
the kind of service that they need
Governor of the State of Rhode
every day. The rooms availIsland, Rev. Robert J. Slavin,
able for relaxation are too small,
President of Providence College,
the tables too rickety, and the and Dr. Max w. ullivan, Preschairs too old to afford us any ident of Rhode Island School of
real pleasure or rest. vVe feel that Design, for their cooperation.
we aren't being given enough, not
Governor Roberts comments:
nearly enough assi tance to meet
"It has been said that America's
ordinary nee s.
future sits at a .choolroom desk
We are at Jt. l. College of Edu- ... :c mnlrla~,
hy +1,nea mhr, lan~h
cation to be trained as teachers. our children. Vie are, therefore,
The growth and development of vitally interested in teacher traintoday's
children will be en- ing. In the field of public educa-

fact that in l 953 a committee of
the Tew England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
had this to say:
"It becomes at once apparent
o any stranger that AN and almost certainly THE outstanding
deficiency of R.I.C.E. lies in the
inadequacy of its physical plant.
Renovation of the present building
begun recently but was
brought to a halt as plans were
hatched for the construction of a
new college of education on a
campus consistino- of property
owned by the state and lying at a
somewhat greater distance from

trusted to our care. We do not feel
that with our present physical
plant we ca get the maximum
preparation that we need. Such
preparation requires modern facilities such as an up-to-date assembly hall, properly equipped laboratories, a well-stocked library, and
a good cafeteria.
How can we become the teachers Rhode Ishnd children deserve
if we do not have proper equipment? Why shouldn't every Rhode
fsland child be taught by teachers
from a fully accredited state college? As future teachers of America we shou]rJ have the best in

tion the Rhode Island College of
Education plays an important part.
It is at the base of our educational
system. But the present college is
not physically able to meet the
educational challenge ... to do the
job. We will not permit old buildings, overcrowded classrooms and
poor facilities to deprive us of a
first-rate teacher-training college.
On the ballot
ovember 2nd, you
will find a 3,½ million dollar bond
propo al to relocate and construct
a new College of Education. Vote
for this proposal. It i this generation' obligation to invest now in
Rhode Island's future."

the center of the town.
... It is in some ways unfortunate that the present evaluation
of the institution could not wait
until the new buildings have been
erected on the new site and occupied. . . . The main building,
however, which ha now stood on
Capitol Hill back of the railroad

equipment and training.
Scores of people who cannot
meet professional certincation requirements h2ve been given emergency permit:; for teaching on a
temporary basis, because there are
too few properly certified teachers
available.
The physical weak points of

Father Slavin of Providence
College says:
"It
is important
then that
R.I.C.E. have the facilities to prop-

Perhaps to the many motorists
who quickly survey our college
while passing by, our cry of need
for a new college building is incomprehensible. But to us who
pursue our studie here with the

-
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station for over SO years is over- our college have been pointed out.
crowded and dingy ....
There is The College of Education is the
not enough land available to allow ONLY college designed excluively for preDaration of teachers.
Now it is up to the citizens of
the state to eradicate the failings
institution will derive an immea - and, through the building of a
urably great benent from its modern plant, make R.I.C.E. an
change to new quarters."
institution which other states may
As the pictures on this page strive to equal.
show, the library and the cafe"For Better Service To Our
teria of our college are much too Children - A Xew Building For
crowded at their busiest hours R.I.C.E."

erly train qualified young people
in the teaching profession. Unfortunately, the present College building does not provide the e facilitie ."
Dr. Sullivan of the Rhode Island chool of De ign "sees no
alternative for the state but to
build a new campus, if it wants
qualified teachers. This campus
will need expandable library, laboratory, and classroom facilities
along with a Reid house."
Now, after reading their statements, you, the voters of Rhode
Island, can understand why the
November 2nd referendum must
be unanimously approved.

